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veller of whom I have just spoken : let us look
backwards-let us recall, let us co-ordinate our
reme-mbrances in order to make them more

1ITrinpIated for the CAN.tDIA-4 JOURN-AL OF MED!CAL SCIENCE.]
T fdurable. Place thei side by side, the two

ECZEM 4. AND PSORIASIS. great figures of eczema and psoriasis; look at
them thus united in a single picture ; we will

GetleUIBenT see between them notable resemblances, but
after a long day of marching and differences greater and much more marked.

lploration, when night approaches the travel- Eczema and psoriasis are, of the diseases of
er delights to collect his thoughts. He as- the skin, by far the most frequent. They are
tnds some higli place, and casting his looks more important than all tlhe other cutaneous dis-

ck over the route traversed, lie embraces it eases, not only on account of their frequency,but
a single glance, both as a whole and in all also by their gravity and by the tendency they

ts details. So we-we have just traversed a have to become general, by the functional trou-
ery long route. First of all, we saw what bles they produce, by the deformities they occa-
rmatology was: I have shown it to you as be- sion, by their long duration, by their tenacity,
g, in the greatest number of cases, the expres- by their recurrence and by the formidable

n, the faithful translation, on the external complications tbat accompany them. They are,
ent, of a crowd of internal affections, the each of them, the expression the Most common,

,ghtest as well as the gravest. Looked at fron the nost formal and the most clear, of that un-

point of view, it is indeed the light of diag- deniable diathesis, although it be denied, which
sis and the lamp of pathology. is called herpetism. Both are hereditary, but

e have then studied together the different not contagious. Both finally belong to the great
Mical lesionswhichconstitutethe cutaneous class of secreting affections. But there ceases

ections. You have seen how these lesions, their points of reseniblance, and we then find
he variety which they present, form differ- nothing but dissemblances the most marked.
kinds of dermatoses, wvhich serve to dis- Thus eczema and psoriasis are both secreting
uish thei from one another, and establish diseases ; this is true, but eczema is the type of

individuality and their morbid autonomy. the hurnid secreting affections. The secretion
fter these general and fundamental data, which characterizes it commences under the

entered into the particular study of the der- epidermis, which it raises into vesicles; then
Mes taken separately, and we began with -wlen these have been broken, this secretion
na and psoriasis. The history of these continues to operate on the surface of the
affections bas brought together verv nu- ulcerated derma. Psoriasis, on the contrary, is

aB details, very numerous descriptions of the type of the dry secreting affections. In it
ns and of pathological facts theiselves there is nothing moist, all is absolutely dry; its

.varied. Your memory has been overbur- secretion is purely epidermal; it is the epidermis
with them. Let us do then as the tra- altered, that is all.


